RUG COLLECTION

Wedgwood Home
Wedgwood is a global home and luxury lifestyle brand whose
250 year heritage is characterised by its commitment to producing
iconic collections for the home. The company dates back to 1759
when Josiah Wedgwood, aged just 29, founded his now famous pottery
in the Ivy House works in Burslem, Staffordshire.
Today, Wedgwood remains true to Josiah’s legacy of innovation and
craftsmanship. Combining an unrivalled heritage with the best of
modern design, the brand has evolved to create a relevant and
contemporary aesthetic which inspires Expressive Living.
Wedgwood is the proud holder of the Royal Warrant by Appointment
for tableware and giftware to Her Majesty the Queen.
Made from 100% wool, this stunning range of hand tufted rugs
are inspired by the rich heritage of Wegdwood patterns.
Offered in Wedgwood’s iconic colour palette, these beautiful
designs will add a touch of English elegance to any home.
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Hummingbird
Made in England and hand painted by the skilled Wedgwood artisans, this collection combines exquisite
hummingbirds with colourful botanical landscapes in bold shades, embracing nature’s inspiration and bringing its
beauty into the home. Hummingbirds symbolize joy and playfulness and are charming, miniature wonders of
nature with a magical quality captured in this beautifully crafted prestige collection. The meticulous hand painted,
raised enamel details celebrate Wedgwood’s rich heritage and expertise while the enchanting
colours and design make this tableware truly luxurious, to be enjoyed and cherished.

Hummingbird blue 37808
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Hummingbird | handtufted - pure new wool/viscose | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request
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Folia
The White Folia collection is inspired by the beautiful, natural forms found in nature, perfectly encased in silky
white china. This range features individual patterns and motifs unique to each piece, meaning that you can
curate your own, bespoke collection. Organic forms and a subtle floral pattern harmonise perfectly with the
flowers that they are designed to display.
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Folia | handtufted - pure new wool | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | Ø 150 cm | Ø 200 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” |

Ø 4’11”

|

Ø 6’7”

| custom sizes on request

Folia stone 38301

Folia stone round 38301

Folia grey 38305

Folia grey round 38305

Folia navy 38308

Folia navy round 38308
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Wild Strawberry
The iconic Wild Strawberry collection forms part of the very heart of Wedgwood and its
popularity has made this range a much-loved best seller throughout the world for over 50 years.
The charm of the finely-drawn leaves, flowers and succulent red strawberries remains unchanged in the
new pieces which are made in England using the traditional craftsmanship synonymous with Wedgwood.

Wild Strawberry tonal 38201
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Wild Strawberry cream 38108

Wild Strawberry navy 38118

Wild Strawberry | handtufted - pure new wool/viscose | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request
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Paeonia Blush
Paeonia is the botanical name for the Peony. A historic flower dating back thousands of years, the peony is
known as the flower of riches and honour. The original artwork for this collection derives from the first series
of pattern books, dating back to the 18th Century. Designed in the Chinoiserie style, popularised in the
eighteenth and nineteenth century by an obsession with the Orient, the style imagines the region to be a realm
of giant flowers, tiny trees, temples, pagodas, extra-ordinary birds and flocks of outstanding butterflies.

Paeonia coral 37902
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Paeonia Blush | handtufted - pure new wool/viscose | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request

Paeonia taupe 37904
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Tonquin
Tonquin was originally produced on black Jasperware using an encaustic painting technique that
required the utmost skill to achieve, the Tonquin design is typically bold and flamboyant, reflecting
natural themes that were popular in the early 19th century.

Tonquin cream 37009
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Tonquin blue 37008

Tonquin charcoal 37005

Tonquin | handtufted - pure new wool/viscose | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request
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Fabled Floral

Intaglio

Fabled Floral draws inspiration from the original pattern Fabled Crane and uses a feature
peony motif to create a delicate floral repeat. The original was inspired by an exotic
pheasant pattern from circa 1820 when the fashion for the Orient was at its height.

Contemporary meets classical with the Intaglio pattern, which combines several embossed textures,
popular during the Georgian era, into a modern and stylish design. The tactile ceramic pattern takes
inspiration from the artisan knurling and engine turning techniques pioneered
by Josiah Wedgwood in the 18th century.

Fabled Floral grey 37504
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Fabled Floral navy 37508

Intaglio grey 37201

Fabled Floral | handtufted - pure new wool/viscose | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request

Intaglio black 37205

Intaglio | handtufted - pure new wool | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request
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Arris
Arris is a fresh, unexpected collection, inspired by heritage textures and shapes from the Wedgwood
archive. The collection is a range of smart, stylish pieces ideal for contemporary, Expressive Living.
Chic and sophisticated, the interior pieces and tableware are designed to dress the homes of
well-travelled, design savvy and creative young professionals.

Arris cream 37309
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Arris | handtufted - pure new wool/viscose | 120 x 180 cm | 170 x 240 cm | 200 x 280 cm | 250 x 350 cm | custom sizes on request
3’11” x 5’11” |

5’7” x 7’10” |

6’7” x 9’2”

|

8’2” x 11’6” | custom sizes on request

Arris grey 37304

Arris pink 37302

Arris teal 37307
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Wild Strawberry
tonal 38201

Wild Strawberry
cream 38108

Wild Strawberry
navy 38118

Paeonia
coral 37902

Paeonia
taupe 37904

Tonquin
cream 37009

Tonquin
blue 37008

Tonquin
charcoal 37005

Fabled Floral
grey 37504

Fabled Floral
navy 37508

Hummingbird
blue 37808

Arris
cream 37309

Arris
grey 37304

Arris
pink 37302

Arris
teal 37307

Folia
stone 38301

Folia
grey 38305

Folia
navy 38308

Intaglio
grey 37201

Intaglio
black 37205

Folia
round stone 38301

Folia
round grey 38305

Folia
round navy 38308
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